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Local Government contract and three new contracts
MCS Services Ltd (ASX: MSG) is pleased to advise that as a result of a very successful three
month supply of security officers to a major Local Government Authority in the Perth
Metropolitan area for a three month period November to February 2016, MCS Services has
been re-engaged to provide the same services this year. The requirements are to provide two
Community Liaison Officers for the City’s main thoroughfare for the same period as last year,
November through to February.
In addition to the above, having recently acquired State Security Services WA (SSSWA), who had
a speciality in providing security to prestigious schools in Western Australia, MCS has secured a
further high profile school to add to the already impressive list. The services will involve
providing adequately licensed and professional staff for all events and ad hoc requirements.
MCS Services has also been engaged to supply security services to a small suburban shopping
centre on a 12 month contract. The services are for uniformed officers during trade and patrols
after hours.
The Company has also won a tender to supply community patrols to a new development in the
northern suburbs of Perth.
The aggregate gross value of the above contracts over 12 months is estimated to be $200,000.
MCS Services CEO Paul Simmons said "The gaining of the above services highlights not only the
diversity of services offered by our company, but the professionalism of the delivery and the
confidence that businesses and clients have in the company and the quality of services we
provide. Having acquired SSSWA and bedded it into our operating methodologies and protocols
we have started targeting other prestigious schools and success has been had almost at first
call. This is very pleasing for all associated with MCS Services and creates an excitement within
the business.”
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About MCS Services
MCS Services provides security services at major commercial property sites and retail shopping centres
throughout the Perth metropolitan area and regional country areas of Western Australia. These security
services include mobile patrols and response vehicle services. In addition, MCS provides electronic
security services including the design, supply, installation and commissioning of security alarms, CCTV,
biometric and access control systems to commercial, industrial and domestic sectors.

